[Comparison of clinical pictures of mitochondrial encephalomyopathy with tRNA(Leu(UUR)) mutation in 3243 with that in 3254].
We compared clinical pictures of a case of mitochondrial encephalomyopathy with tRNA(Leu(UUR)) point mutation at nucleotide position 3254 of mitochondrial DNA with those at position 3243. The mutation 3254 was a 19-year-old male patient with cardiomyopathy accompanied with muscle atrophy. The first mutant 3243 was a 31-year-old female patient showing clinical features of MELAS and endocrinological abnormalities. The second 3243 mutant was a 27-year-old male patient who had an external ophthalmoplegia and slight mental decline. In all cases, muscle biopsy specimen showed ragged red fibers and strongly SDH-reactive blood vessels, but their limb weakness were unremarkable. These results suggest that tRNA(Leu(UUR)) point mutation 3254 exhibits similar clinical phenotypes as those observed in 3243 mutant.